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IS SELL EXCESS
18ACC0 POUNDS
Iffunty Agent To Find BuyersFor Growers Produce
I Less Than Allotment

M A POUND MINIMUM
I Tobacco producers that have sold

Mn tobacco that they produced and

K, jiot exceeded or sold as much

(;o per cent of their base pounds

Ml be able to sell surplus pounds

Mr at least two cents a pounds. Bob

Krirht. county agent, announced

Mr. Bright said that if growers

My come in this class will bring

M®r cards to his office in the Bank

ftVarren building that he would

Mi them and collect the two cents

M'The parity pay," Mr. Bright said,

M 12 per cent on net sales up to

per cent on the base on an averM
per pound not exceeding 21

fes. The parity pay on 72 per cent

M:iie base is 11 cents on an average
ni 0n 7d

$ gXCGCQiny 4i ccnuo.

at of the base pounds 10 per cent

o an average not exceeding 21

Bts average. The parity on 76 per
of the base pounds is 9 per

ct on an average not exceeding 21

Ets per pound. The parity paysntfor those selling 78.80 per cent

[tiieir base pounds is 8 per cent
a an average not exceeding 21

etc per pound. The tobacco propershould figure on the plan that

2 net him the most. If all protetsthat have allotments to sell
ar buy will notify me I will try to
ancJe the matter for them."
In the case of cotton the procedure
a little different, Mr. Bright said,
lose producers," he explained,
iat exceed their allotments in
!tton may purchase from this ofcecertificates at four cents per
i to cover their surplus. These certicatesmust be paid for at the
xe delivery is made with a certiedcheck or U. S. Postal Money
tier. The purchaser should
me to this office and determine
it what his needs will be and then
rchase his money order or secure
itified check.
'A few contract signers have failIto comply with their cotton conictsand we are still holding their
rtificates in this office. We are
:< trying to force anyone to abide
[their contract but we must have
definite understanding that ne
shes to comply or that he wishes
cancel his contract. In case he

sites to cancel his contract he
ast return any payments that he
k received and of course he will
ft receive any more payments. All
tracers should consider the mat'carefully before he cancels his
attract."

Karrenton Eleven
Ties Louisbur&r

!Bv JIM POLK
enton and Louisburg battled
-0 tie here yesterday afterna fast game of football,
interference and blocking for
urg kept the ball in danger!rritorycompelling Warrenton
V on their defense play. SevmesLouisburg carried the ball
: Warrenton 5-yard line, but
time they were forced to lose
all.
s was the first game of the
r on the Warrenton field
i has just been leveled and
w about the prettiest football
in this part of the state.
>rgc Floyd, strong Warrenton
ield man, suffered a shoulder
>' in the last quarter. Several
burg passes were broken up
:wo were intercepted by Charles
Terrell. Duke Miles, John
ams, Vernon Dickerson anc
Frazier featured in many line

ie Warrenton team looks very
and six more games are to be
W here this fall. Next Friday"1 ola rival comes here for a greatIf®1*' when Henderson high school,L * ^ unbeaten by Warrenton,ff ?s their fast team here. Bothf ,5 w® undoubtedly give theEi l°rs ihe best game of footmthat they can play.

iWh-Wide RallyI At Warren Plains
luif6 be a church-wide rallyEn pi VVarrenton Charge at WarI>

ains next Sunday afternoonlstorClOCk' the ReV" °" L Hinson'rj: said yesterday, in callingInt.'on t0 this meeting, the WarHith minis^er said he hoped thatE Dt cburches of the charge williteraTievnL.and that the people
< urged to come.
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WASHINGTON . . . The am)ointm

Roosevelt, to the board of five which m
Recovery Board, is being acclaimed w

Sidney Hillman, President of the Am
(right), S. Clay Williams, former pres:
Both rate high in intelligent and pro£
will take over General Johnson's adm

Nearly Half Of £
Production Loans

Paid, Says White
The Henderson Production Credit

Association, which serves the coun- ol
ties of Warren, Vance and Gran- cc

ville, is a permanent organization at
and is looking forward to doing a ie
bigger business next year, according ti
to H. E. White of Henderson, sec- ai
retary-treasurer of the organization, tl
He said that the capital stock of oi

the association has been increased tl
to $129,000.00 and that plans are

being made to begin receiving ap- w

plications early after Christmas for C
the coming year. ai

Borrowers who have stock will a1

not be required to purchase new 01

stock unless their loans the coming a

year exceed their loans this past S£

fear; the secretary-treasurer stated.He added that borrowers who sc

wish to dispose of their stock after hi
they have paid their loans in lull ai

may place it with the association
and it will be sold when the loaningseason begins after Christmas. 0]
Qualifying a statement that col- fc

lections are good, Mr. White points ir
out that to date nearly half of the
funds loaned to borrowers have been jg
repaid. He said that $162,205.21 g;
was borrowed by 781 persons living t(!
in the territory served by the asso- r{
ciation during the year and that to
date $76,989.68 had been collected, b(
with 235 borrowers paying their accountin full.
Arrangements have been made, ^

according to Mr. White, for borrow- h
ers in Warren county to pay their
loans at the Citizens Bank in Warrentonand those in Granville countycan pay theirs at the Oxford
National Bank. Borrowers in
Vance county are expected to come
to the office on the second floor in
the Law Building at Henderson to
make their payments, he said.

.. _________

John H. Little r(

Dies At Littleton n

fc
Littleton, Oct. 12..Last rites for ti

John Henry Little, who died at his fi
home near here Monday morning A

at 5 o'clock after an illness of some l:
time, were held from the home $!
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, w
with Rev. H. Reid Miller, pastor of si

the Littleton Baptist Church in ©

charge of the service. v

Interment followed in the family ©

burying ground near the home. Mr. o

i Little was a native of Halifax county P
1 out had lived for the last years in juWarren County where he died. Ha ' It
was the son of the late J. H. and &
Mrs. Rose Little, and was a well h
knotvn farmer and a member of the v

Enterprise Baptist church. He was a
in his 84th. year. He is survived u

by one son, Bennie Little and one fi
brother, J. w. Little of the same n

neighborhood. P

$100 Worthy Of J
Tobacco Stolen g

q
Tobacco, said to have been worth ti

around $100, was stolen from Lewis p
Fuller of the Afton-Elberon section b
last week. The weed, which had i:
not been placed on sticks, was taken J
from an outhouse, it was said. No V
clues have been uncovered, it was c
stated at the sheriff's office. a

c
Friends regret to learn that Mrs. t:

T P 13rnfV\nvo moo on -wro+fc! I v
a-r. v/. xjiui/iicio wao taiiicu tvs rvaiw »

Hospital in Durham on Wednesdays!
for observation and treatment. es
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int of these two men by President
ake up the New National Industry
ith great favor. They are; (left),
algamated Clothing Workers, and
ident of the Ijteynolds Tobacco Co.
jressive business ranks. The board
inistrative duties, October 15.

>ocial Agencies
Meet At Court

House Monday
A meeting of the County Council

; Social Agencies was held in the
>urt house on Monday afternoon
; 4 o'clock, at whitfi time the weltrechairmen in the various seconsof the county were asked to
id what needy cases they could in
leir communities and to report the
les they are unable to handle to
le superintendent of public welfare.
In addition to relieving suffering
herever possible, members of the
ounty Council of Social Agencies
re expected to help keep up school
ttendance and to report the names

f those out of school, and to make
/Iriwo fnr nlH Hnt.hpR Miss I.each

lid.
Some of the things needed at pre>ntand some of the cases already
andled by the welfare department
re listed as follows by Miss Leach:

Money to pay hospital bills of
eedy people; money for tonsil
aeration for children unable to pay
>r this treatment; an old bed and
lattress for needy wnite family.
The welfare department in the
ist two months has had eleven
icamined at the Duke Clinic; 50
msillar operations performed at
:duced rates (One hundred and
>rty operations for tonsile have
sen performed at redured rates
nse the Clinics started); three
hite girls placed in good homes;
vo negro boys adopted in good
omes; a home found for neglected

(Continued on Page 8)

THROUGH CAPI
By BESS HIN

PTNOR THE BELL AGAIN.The I
^organized State Revenue Departlenthit another one over the fence
)r a home-run in report of colleconsfor the first quarter of this
seal year. Collections for July,
ugust and September totalled $7,12,562.98,representing a gain of
2,678,400.21 more iron men than
rere gathered together during the
ame quarter last year. The perentageincrease for the quarter
'as 62.34 while a gain of 217 per
ent was registered in the month
f September. That's good news to
Revenue Commissioner A. J. Maxwellwho has heard that the Legisiturewill seek to make his post
lective instead of appointive, and
is assistant, Dr. M. C. S. S. Noble,
'ho has heard rumbling of coming
ttacks on his position next Janary.Both men will be well fortiiedwith figures if attempts are

lade to get them down on the caret.
BOYS, GET THE VOTES.Now
hat the battle on the textile front

5 over the State Democratic oranizationhas opened state headuartersin Raleigh and is all set
o scrap the Republicans for a cout-CHUOI- TWTnrvrp Lum-
IC VI IXiUUXlOt WUVAV*

erton and Raleigh insurance man,

> the new secretary to succeed
ohn Bright Hill, port collector at

Wilmington. J. Wallace Winborne,
ommittee chairman of Marion,
nd Mrs. Charles W. Tillett Jr. of

iharlotte are in town scratching
heir heads on how to get out a big
ote next month in the absence of

;ate-wide contests of major interits.The old bunk mills of both |

armt
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TU SELL lUlTUN fC0UP0NS4 CENTS
Walker Says Grower* Wish- m

ing To Buy Additional ^
Certificates May Do So m

METHOD OF PROCEDURE p,
tcCotton certificates from the nationalpool may be purchased at 4

cents per pound through the office
of J. T. Walker, assistant in cotton "Jadjustment, in the Bank of Warren
Building. "

Mr. Walker In making the announcementexplained that due to e(

the drought in the southwest, cot- ^ton producing states failed to producethe amount of cotton allotted c

to them. The government permitted
them to form a national pool to
sell these excess allotment certi-
ficates at 4 cents a pound to farm- 0

ers exceeding their allotments.
Coupons for a million pounds of pcotton have been sent to Mr. Wal- a(ker. When a grower, wishing to avoid

the tax on cotton in excess of his 0jallotment applies for a cer- ^tain number of pounds, Mr. Walkerwires the national pool which, gif any certificates are on hand, re- *
leased the number requested. In
4-U.i. x a*
max evens, sne iarmer pays for these
coupons or certificates at the rate
of four cents for each pound of
lint cotton represented. Since the
tax is 50 per cent on all cotton C(
grown in excess of the allotment,farmers may save from 2 to 3 cents 1a!
a pound by purchasing these cer-jP'tificates from the assistant in cot- JPton adjustment. Iir

B
EXCEisS COTTON PLAN IS

EXPLAINED BY SHEFFIELD P'
College Park Station, Raleigh, I fc

Oct. 11..All actual cotton growers J'"who have produced more than their ls«
allotments under the Bankhead act d
may sell this excess cotton by pur-1 di
chasing additional tax exemption I la
certificates, whether they are con-|r<tract signers or not. I w
Or the overproducers may sell I fi

their excess cotton by paying the
full tax of 5.66 cents a pound. But Ircertificates may be obtained for 4 h<
cents a pound and there are enough 1 slextra certificates for all who need I tithem, said Charles A. Sheffield of feState College. I tiSheffield said there is no founda-1 aition to the reports now current in hthe state that growers who did notjaisign contracts will not be allowed I r<to sell their excess cotton by buying I aithe extra certificates but must payjtithe whole tax. |t\He also pointed out that so long Jfas a contract signer's excess cotton I d
was produced on the acreage allott-1 cied him in his contract, he will nnt L.
be violating this contract by selling h
the excess.

Provision was made that growers c
who failed to produce tneir Bank- q
head allotments would be allowed to a

(Continued on Page 8) C
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parties will be grinding merrily for
some weeks. w

PULLED A BONER?.Many pol- C1

iticians coming into Raleigh from C1

over the State express the opinion S1

that Congressman R. L. Doughton, &]
considered a 1936 candidate for
Governor, pulled a boner when he a

telegraphed Francis J. Gorman, u

strike leader, that he had no "influence"with the State administra- o:

tion in the matter of using troops T

in troubled areas. Gorman term- w

ed the Doughton telegram "favor- ?

able" and in Raleigh it was inter- u

preted as a bid for the organized t]

labor vote but some hair-splitting P

politicians are of the opinion that d_
fimnrocmari didn't exriect the ^

Hit? VUiigi vuutitMu .. . j. _ _

message to be published. sl

HOW'S YOUR ROAD?.Members *

of the State Highway and Public n

Works Commission estimate "con- si

servatively" that it will require upwardsof $2,000,000 to "restore" the n

old county roads or secondary state h

system to the condition they were 8

in when the Legislature hamstrungexpenditures two years ago. C;

If the next Legislature diverts n

highway funds the state will suffer e

a $1,000,000 "penalty" in federal n

funds each year of the coming bi- w

ennium. With all the varied and n

sundry demands for diversion, de- tj

mands for purchase of toll bridges
and lowering of the license tax it j
is not impossible that North Carolinamay become known for its
"bad" roads.
MORE TROUBLE.Federal relief

officials threaten to withdraw all A

assistance from states not sharing F

(Continued on Page 4) v
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5 Percent Crop
Loans Have Been

Paid, Says Agent
Approximately 25 per cent of the
oney borrowed by farmers of
rarren county from the governentthrough provisions of the
mergency Crop Loan has been rend,J. C. Howard, Field Inspecir,said this week.
Around three hundred farmers
ave settled with the government
l full, according to Mr. Howard:
e said others are paying out at

le rate of about fifteen a day.
Last year the government collect197 per cent of the funds admcedproducers in Warren county,
nsns lash vpar t.n 180(1 borrowers
tailed $164,000. This year the
jvernment invested $100,580 with
!00 producers of Warren who
lade application for emergency
ans. A number of farmers of this
junty borrowed funds to finance
leir 1934 crop from the Henderson
roduction Credit Association, and,
:cording to announcement made
<f H. E. White, secretary-treasurer
that organization, nearly half of

lese loans have been repaid.

Mans Are Being
Made For Annual
R. Cross Roll CallVolunteer

workers for the Warren ]
)unty Chapter of the American Red
ross are making plans now for the
anual Roll Call membership camaignwhich opens on Armistice
ay, Sunday, November 11, accordigto a statement today by W. N. I
oyd, chairman of the local chapter. <

"A gain in membership was re- «

orted by the national organization
>r last year" Mr. Boyd said today. !

rhe organization did not suffer a <

:rious loss in members at any time 1

uring the period of stress; such <

ecrease as occurred was checked I
ist year, and the response to the '

)11 call this year is expected to be 1

ell up toward the pre-depression 1

gure. i

"Immediately after President
oosevelt was inaugurated in March, '

133, the Red Cross^IeOpf'him its 1

apport and the use of all its facili- '

es, and over and over again the 1

ideral government has called on 1
le Red Cross for cooperation. Dis5terrelief and relief and re-

abilitation for veterans and soldiers
tid sailors are a permanent national
isponsibility of the Red Cross. In
ddition to this permanent service
lere has been close affiliation be- <

veen the Red Cross and various <

ederal Emergency Relief activities :

uring the past year. Red Cross i

lapters gave information as to 1

mergency set-ups and administra- ]
on; boys and war veterans were <

irolled in Civilian Conservation i
orps camps and in the ranks of i

ivil and Public Works forces. First !

id was taught by the Red Cross on
WA and PWA projects, and is now
eing taught in CCC camps to lessen j
ccidental deaths and injuries; ]
ublic health nurses have worked j
) prevent illness and malnutrition ]
1 the homes of the needy and home
ygiene instructors have taught girls (

nd women the care of sick in the (

ome; Red Cross volunteer activiesin sewing, in training for relief j
orkers, in hospital hostess and re- <

reation service, in motor corps and (
inteen work( have done much to ,

lpplement the federal relief pro- ]
ram throughout the United States. ,

"The federal government, cooper- j,
ting with state governments, has | -

ndertaken to see that nobody in
le United States is without shelter
r clothing during the depression.
here is still much left for private

'

elfare organizations to do. Last |
ear, and the years that preceded .

i, showed that the Red Cross met J
le challenge of need in the deressionas gallantly as it did the .

emands for service during the
/orld War. Red Cross chapters
tayed on the first job until the
ar ended, and they will stay on

ow, I am sure, until the depres-
[on is finally ended.
"Red Cross services to the public
lust be continued at their present
igh peak," he concluded. "The oranizationmust stand ready at all
mes to answer calls for relief In

'

atastrophes, great and small; it '

lust be ready for any sort of gov- [
rnmental cooperation that may be ;
eeded. An increased membership
rill provide the members and the
leans through which the needs of
he coming year can be met."

P. Agelasto
Suffers Stroke

Friends regret to learn that Mr. i

l. P. Agelasto of the Bungalow
arms, Macon, was stricken last j

reek with paralysis. 1

:b
Price, $1.50 a Year

Georgia's Pleach l^dhj

\M
EH!
ATLANTA . . . Miss Josephine

Bowling (above), brunette, of College
Park, Ga., is the "peachiest" of all
Georgia peaches. She was so crowned
by Governor Talmadge, so she might
rule at the court of states at Chicago.

Lone Defendant
Before Judge Taylor

In County Court
Recorder's court was a compara;ivelybrief affair on Monday when

jnly one defendant was before
Judge W. W. Taylor for trial.
Slim Alston, negro of sixteen or

seventeen years, was brought into
sourt by Chief Carter of Norlina to
face trial on a larceny count. Eviiencein the case tended to show
;hat the defendant had stolen
smoking tobacco and cigarettes
irom the Metropolitan Cafe at
tforlina. Four months on the
roads, said Judge Taylor.
The case against Cris Carter,

scheduled to have been tried this
week before a jury, was postponed
until October 15. He is charged
with possessing whiskey for the
purpose of sale.

'Black-Eyed Susan'
Here On Monday

"Black-Eyed Susan, musical
somedy sponsored by the Warren
bounty Memorial Library and
scheduled to have been presented
in the auditorium of the John Gra1amHigh School tonight, has been
postponed until Monday night,
Dctober 15, at 8 o'clock. The change
in date was made in order to allow
more time for rehearsals, it was
said.
The play is being presented by the

Wayne P. Sewell Producing Companyof Atlanta with Miss Dorothy
Dunn of that organization directingrehearsals. According to Miss

Dunn, "Black-Eyed Susan" is a

smart, new, musical comedy with
clever lines and should attract a

:apacity house.
Besides an all-star cast of well

mown local amateurs, "Black-Eyed
Susan" features two large groups of
:omely chorus girls in distinctive
costumes for each of their numbers,
Miss Dunn said. Two of the high
spots in the musical setting are the
'Han't Chorus" and the "Moonlight
Waltz."
Those in the chorus are the

Misses Nancy Ellis, Nancy Gillam,
Katherine Williams, Sara Palmer
Moore, Mary Macon, Sara Virginia
Dolrlder, Mariam Boyd, Mary Drake,
Betsy Rodwell, Laura Ellis, Mary
Delia Davis, Kelly Moseley, Finetta
Gardner, Mary Frank Colrider, Edna
Montgomery, Hattie Drake.
Miss Gertrude Draper will play

the title role, "Black-Eyed Susan."

Gardners Celebrate
Joint Birthdays

Surrounded by friends and relatives,Mr. arid Mrs. Wilfield Scott
Gardner of Churchill celebrated
their birthdays on Saturday. Mr.
Gardner is 85 years of age and
Mrs. Gardner Is five years younger.
The couple have been married for
58 years.
All eleven of their children were

present on this occasion to honor
their parents. In addition around
fifty friends and relatives gathered
with Mr. and Mrs. Gardner to wish
them happy returns of the day.
Before the sumptuous dinner was

served on the spacious lawn at the
Gardner home, invocation was askedby the Rev. O. I. Hinson, their
pastor.
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More Than $61,000 Released
Here As Farmers Sell

Golden Weed

ENTIRE AVERAGE IS 36.05

Sixty-one thousand, two hundred
and eighty-seven dollars and sixty- "

eight cents was released here on -.

Monday when the sale of 174,844
pounds of tobacco from the three
warehouse floors brought an average
price of $35.05 per hundred.
Although Monday's sales did not

reached the highest average that
the Warrenton market has experiencedthis season, it is regarded as
being unusually good considering the
tremendous amount of the weed that
was auctioned here on that day.
The breaK or tobacco nere Monaay
was heavier than on the opening
day when all warehouses in the
Middle Belt were crowded with the
leaf and the prices received this
week have been several cents a

pound higher.
Not only are the high prices for

the golden weed bringing satisfactionto farmers and warehousemen,
but the chant of the auctioneer has
been bringing optimism to the
merchants of the town. One clothing
merchant reported Saturday that
his firm had enjoyed one of the
best days experienced since ChristmasEve.
Since the market opened here,

$412,795.87 has been paid out from
the sale of tobacco on the floors
of Warrenton's warehouses.

Registration Books
To Be Opened On

October 13th
Registration books will be opened

tomorrow, October 13, at sunrise and
will remain open each Saturday from
sunrise until sunset through Saturday,October 27, C. P. Moseley, chairmanof the Warren County Board
of Elections, announced yesterday.
Saturday, November 3, is challenge

day, Mr. Moseley said. Books will
be open on that day from 9 a. m.

until 3 p. m.

Sonp Service Here
Called Praiseworthy
"Very enjoyable and praiseworthy"

sums up the comments which have
been heard this week relative to
the song service rendered In the
court house on Sunday afternoon by
la group of negroes for the benefit
of charity chest of Warren's welfaredepartment. Eighteen dollars
and eighty cents was realized from
the entertainment.
In addition to the spirituals, there

was a talk by Congressman John H.
Kerr who was in.roduced by Dr. G.
H. Macon. Response to Judge Kerr's
remarks came from Dr. T. W. Haywoodand James H. Green. Rev. J.
E. McGrier, pastor of a colored
church here, presided.

Thief Gets $200
Worth Of Tobacco

Five hundred pounds of tobacco,
estimated to be worth $200, was

stolen from Claude Overby of Maconlate Tuesday night or early
Wednesday morning, it was reported
" *".s...1»" '1 ,u- 4-V*introo
nere weonesuay. luc unci \ji unviv^

have not been apprehended.

Congressman Kerr
Speaker At Tarboro
Tarboro, Oct. 10..North Carolinianshave benefited to the extent

of $112,000,000 during the past 12

months in ]?resident Roosevelt's effortsto bring back order out of
chaos, Congressman John H. Kerr of

the Second North Carolina District,
told the 100 people attending the
Second District conference from

every county In the district here
today.
The meeting was with State

Chairman J. Wallace Winbome and
Mrs. C. W. Tlllett, Jr., vice chairmanand the 10th in the State in recentweeks, the last to be held in
the Third District at Goldsboro on

Thursday. Splendid reports on the
condition of Democracy were made
from every county by the county
chairman, vice chairmen and other

(Continued on Page 8)

PRAISES MARKET
The Wa:rrenton tobacco market

came in for high praise this week
from L. J. Rivers, who reported to
a representative of this newspaper
that he had just sold 590 pounds of
the golden weed for an average

| price ol a utue cener man to cents

per pound.
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